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CLIENT:     Purelux Nail Spa, Inc.
ASSET TYPE:        Inline Retail Space, Shopping Center
ASSET SIZE:     1,751 SF (Loveland) and 1,600 SF (Lebanon)
YEAR BUILT:     2005 (Loveland); 2016 (Lebanon)

CLIENT CHALLENGES
When the client approached Lee & Associates, they were looking for space to open a nail salon. The 

owner of Purelux had previously run a nail salon, exited the business, and was now looking to re-

enter the market. Purelux was eager to get started, but hesitant to hire a broker because of its past 

experiences with other brokerage firms. We met with Purelux to discuss their unique needs and  

requirements, and Purelux agreed to work with Lee & Associates, confident in our ability to advise them moving forward.

SOLUTIONS
We  identified  several  potential  spaces,  and  helped  Purelux  analyze   the  demographics  and  competition  in  a  

variety  of  markets  to determine the best location. Lee & Associates submitted two offers on Purelux’s behalf, and 

assisted with space planning and construction, utilizing their in-house contractor, General Contracting Partners, Ltd. 

(GCP). Purelux ultimately decided on a space in Loveland, working with us to negotiate a letter of intent; signing a 

lease in September of 2016.

CASE STUDY



PURELUX NAIL SPA
400 Corwin-Nixon Road |  South Lebanon, Ohio 45065

LEE & ASSOCIATES RESULTS
Four months after Purelux opened in Loveland, business was booming and they were eager to expand.

We helped Purelux analyze market demand in several other  submarkets to determine those worth pursuing.  Again, 

Purelux submitted offers on two spaces, and ultimately settled on space in the new Rivers Crossing development in 

South Lebanon.  

We helped Purelux package their limited financials to present to the new landlord, and vouched for them succeeding 

as a good tenant. Two other, more established nail salons had previously put in offers on the space, but were 

turned down. Purelux would likely not have gotten the landlord to agree to their tenancy if not for Lee & Associates’  

salesmanship and follow-up.

Once again, we worked with GCP on construction and buildout of the space. We negotiated the lease and Purelux’s new 

location opened in November of 2017.
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